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Abstract 

1 

This paper describes the prosodic features of various types and degrees of emotional expressions in Japanese 
speech based on the auditory impressions. The speech samples consisted of "neutral" speech as well as speech with 
three types of emotions ("anger", "joy", and "sadness") of three degrees ("light", "medium", and "strong"). 
Prosodic-feature parameters were speech rate and Fa parameters including those of Fujisaki's Model. In 
conversational communication, a speaker's emotion inside hislher mind is not necessarily reflected in his/her 
utterances, nor is conveyed to the listener in its original form. The purpose of this study is therefore to clarify 
quantitatively (1) how much the speaker's internal emotion (speaker's intention) is correctly conveyed to the listener, 
and furthermore, (2) what type of expression can convey the speaker's intension to the listener correctly. We first 
conducted a listening test to examine how much the speakers' intended emotions agreed with the listeners' auditory 
impressions, using l44-word speech samples uttered by radio actors and actresses. Subjects were 50 female college 
students of 19 and 20 years old. The test results showed that the subjects did not necessarily perceive emotional 
speech as the speakers intended to express. From these results, we learned that it was optimal for emotion 
communication to use speech that matched the auditory impressions of emotions as a model for synthesis rather than 
the speaker's intention. We therefore analyzed the features of prosodic parameters based on the emotional speech 
classified according to the auditory impressions of the subjects. Prior to analysis, we calculated an identification rate 
for each type and degree of emotion, which is a rate of the number of identifying as a specific type and degree of 
emotion to the total number oflisteners. We selected 5 speech samples whose identification rate ranked the top 5 for 
each type and degree emotion. Analysis results were summarized as follows: (1) The magnitude of accent command, 
minimum fundamental frequency, and maximum fundamental frequency increased with the increase of degree of 
emotion. Contrarily, speech rate decreased with the increase of degree of emotion. (2) The magnitude of accent 
command was gender-dependent, i.e., that for anger speech uttered by the male speakers increased compared to that 
for neutral speech, and significant difference was observed from female speech. (3) Minimum fundamental 
frequency for anger speech uttered by the female speakers increased, and significant difference was observed from 
male speech. (4) Maximum fundamental frequency for all emotion of male speech increased, and also significant 
difference was observed from female speech. And (5) Prosodic features that characterized their emotions were 
speaker's gender -dependent. 

1. Introduction 

As information communication technology (lCT) advances, there are increasing needs for better human-machine 
communication tools. According to our experiment, expressive speech is more desirable than non-expressive speech 
as a means of man-machine dialog. However, the capability of synthesizing expressive speech including emotional 
speech is currently not high enough to match the needs. We have to explore features from natural speech to achieve 
a method for a variety of expressive-speech synthesis. Among expressive speech, we have so far placed a focus on 
emotional speech. 

To achieve speech synthesis with rich emotions, we first analyzed the prosodic features of natural emotional 
speech regarding that prosody might be the most significant factor of emotional expressions in speech. Here, 
"prosody" is a general concept that consists of voice-pitch height, voice intensity, and a speech rate. The emotion 
types were "anger", "joy", "sadness", and "gratitude". The degrees of each emotion were "light", "medium", and 
"strong". Speakers were radio actors and actresses, announcers, a Noh-and-Kyogen stage actor, researchers, students, 
and so on [1]-[18]. 

Emotions in speech are not only characterized by prosodic features but also speaker's voice quality and other 
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features [19]. We have also been analyzing features of voice quality [20]-[22]. This paper, however, places a focus 
on prosodic features. 

Generally speaking, the importance of research on emotional expressions has been widely recognized, and 
workshops specializing in emotional expressions were held. In the ISCA Workshop [23] held in 2000, for example, 
a wide variety of research results were reported, ranging from theoretical studies, databases, tools, feature analysis, 
etc. to applications of speech synthesis and recognition. Among them, however, reports on Japanese speech 
synthesis were few. In Interspeech 2008 [24], reports on emotion and/or expression increased so much that 6 
sessions were on emotion and/or expression. However, reports on the relationship between prosodic parameters of 
Japanese emotional speech samples and their auditory impressions were still few, which aimed at controlling 
prosodic parameters for emotional speech synthesis. 

In our analysis so far, the type and degree of each emotion has been determined by the speakers themselves. In 
conversational communication, however, a speaker's emotion inside hislher mind is not necessarily reflected in 
hislher utterances, nor is exactly conveyed to the listener as the speaker intended. 

The purpose of this study [25]-[30] is therefore to clarify quantitatively (1) how much the speaker's internal 
emotion (speaker's intention) is correctly conveyed to the listener, and further, (2) what type of expression is able to 
convey the speaker's intension to the listener correctly. 

We learned in our previous study that the styles of emotional expressions were speakers' gender-dependent: e.g., 
the features of fundamental frequency, which is one of the most significant prosodic-feature parameters of emotional 
expressions, is known to vary depending on the gender of speakers [26]. We therefore also took the gender feature 
into consideration. 

We first conducted a listening test to examine how much the speakers' intended emotions agreed with the 
listeners' auditory impressions, using 144-word speech samples uttered by radio actors and actresses. Subjects were 
50 female college students of 19 and 20 years old. The test results showed that the subjects did not necessarily 
perceive emotional speech as the speakers intended to express. 

From these results, we learned that it was optimal for emotion communication to use speech that matched the 
auditory impression of emotion as a model for synthesis rather than the speaker's intention. We therefore analyzed 
the features of prosodic parameters based on the emotional speech classified according to the auditory impressions 
of the subjects. Prior to analysis, we calculated an identification rate for each type and degree of emotion, which is a 
rate of the number of identifying as a specific type and degree of emotion to the total number of listeners. We 
selected 5 speech samples whose identification rates ranked the top 5 for each type and degree of emotion. 

This paper reports these listening-test results. 

2. Experimental conditions 

2.1 Speech samples 

The speakers were two radio actors and two radio actresses in their 20s and 30s. As speech samples, we used 4-
mora and 6-mora Japanese words that had either of the three accent types: flat, mid-high, or head-high. The types of 
emotions were "anger", "joy", and "sadness". Each word was uttered with the following four degrees of the 
emotions: "neutral", "light", "medium", and "strong". As listed in Table 1, we used 144 speech samples consisting 
of all speakers, all accent types, and all emotional types and degrees. 

Table 1: Speech samples. 

(Numb er of category) 
Speaker Emotion Dew-ee Accent type Total 

(4) (3) (3) (3) 
anger light flat 
JOY medium mid-high 108 

male(2) sadness stronl( head-hiiVt 
female(2) (1) (0) (3) 

neutral flat 
mid-high 36 
head-high 

2.2 Prosodic-feature parameters 

Prosodic-feature parameters were Fo parameters, i.e., magnitude of accent command, magnitude of phrase 
command, and minimum fundamental frequency (Fomin) in Fujisaki's model [31], maximum fundamental frequency 
(Fomax) , and speech rate (sk_eve). We did not use the speech power because the distances between the actors / 
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actresses and the microphone varied largely by their body movements during recording and we could not collect 
reliable power data. 

2.3 Listening test 

Speech samples were presented to the subjects in random order. There were 16 dummy samples ahead and 144 
test samples. The listening test had two sessions. In the second session, the speech samples were presented to the 
subjects in the reverse order of those presented in the first session. The interval between two speech samples was 
three seconds except that the interval after consecutive 10 speech samples was 10 seconds. After a break of 5 
minutes, we started the second session. 

Fifty subjects used a headphone of the same maker and the same sound pressure. They were female college 
students of 19 and 20 years old with a normal auditory capacity. Figure 1 shows the answer form. 

Strong Anger 

MediumAnger 

liaht anaer 

Meditmjoy 

Strong sadness Strong joy 

Figure 1: Answer form. 

3. Experimental results 

We divided the analysis of the experimental results into two groups depending on the gender of the speakers. To 
confirm the reliability of the subjects' answers, we compared between the first and the corresponding second 
answers of each subject. We called the rate of the number of the agreed answer pairs to the common number of the 
presented speech samples to both sessions a "repeatability rate". We used for analysis the subjects' answers whose 
repeatability rate was not less than 60%. 

3.1 Agreement rate 

First, as preliminary examination, we investigated how much the speaker's emotion was conveyed to the listener. 
For this purpose, we calculated the agreement rate for each speech sample. It was defined as the rate of agreement 
of the listener's receptivity with the speaker's intention in the type and degree of the emotion to the total number of 
the listeners. The agreement rate r (%) is therefore defined as 

r= a / N* 100 (1) 

where a is the number of the agreed answers and N is the total number of the listeners. 
As listed in Table 2, the type and degree of emotion at the highest ranks of agreement rates were the same 

regardless of the speaker's gender, i.e., among the five highest ranks, the type and degree of emotion were all 
"neutral". When compared among emotion groups, however, the agreement rates for "neutral" were not necessarily 
the highest (Fig. 2). 
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Table 2: Highnmb ofagrccmentratcs. 

Emotion t)'p ~ 
Af'I=elt rate(%) 

Emoti on typ~ Agreement rar«."/~ 
male) cr. ., 

N_. 10 0.0 N-" 10 0.0 N_. 10 0, 0 N_. 100,0 N_. 958 N-" 100,0 N_. 958 N-" 10 0.0 N_. 95.8 N .... 95.8 

• Anger group 

• Joy group 

Male Female 
Speaker 

Figure 2: AgIecmatt rate of each emotion group. The height of caeb. bar denotes the mean vahie and the 
length of each etror bar denotllB the standard deviation. 

Furthermore, although thc avemge tgreement lite of each type of emotion was high u seen in Fig.2, 'the 
~ rate ~ whcm divided into dClgroes (soo Fig. 3). 

Some apccch data with apccific typcI and degrees of cmoIiOllll had particularly Itrong negative oorrc1atiOllll 
between the agreement ndeII and the protOdic-featwe p8lIlIIdlm. Far ''medium joy" uttered by thc male apeakers, 
thc ~ coefficient r botwoCIl the agroomcm.t rates and "avenIge spooch rate" was -0.9, and :fur ''medium 
anger'" it W8II also -0.9. For "strong anger" uttered by the female speakers, r between 'the agreement ratel and 
''mjnjrmun fimdamental frequencies (FarmJ' wu -0.9, and for "ligIrt 1IIdne81" it was Ilao -0.9. 

AcCOIding to our observatiOllll, h~, the omotion that a spoakcrr intended to ~s was rardy COIlVC!)'Od to a 
listener accurately. We therefore OOll8idcrcd as best for comnmnication of cmoti.OIIlI to use the Ipecch that coincided 
with thc auditory impreuiou of the 1iItale1'II rathm'than the Ipeabu' intention III • model of synthesis. We then 
analyzod 'the prosodic fwtures of PlOtions that were classifiod based on the listener.' auditory il:J:JpnIssiOllll. The 
analyais rellll.lll will be described in the next subsection. 
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Figure 3: Agrocmmt rate for each emotion type and degree. 
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To quantitY the strength of listeners' auditory impressions, the quantity called an ''identification rate" was 
introduced. We defined "an identification number" as the number of listeners' identification regardless of the type 
and degree of emotion that the speakers intended to express. In the same way, we defined "an identification rate" as 
a rate of the identification number to the total number of listeners. 

There wen: few emotional speech samples of the identification rate more than 50% for each emotion type. 
However, the listeners must be more likely to catch the same impression for emotional speech whose identification 
rate was higher. We therefore compared prosodic-feature parameters of the speech with the identification rate for 
each type and degree of emotion. 

For comparison, we extracted emotional speech samples whose identification rates ranked the top 5 for each type 
and degree of emotion. We then divided each prosodic-feature parameter of these speech samples by the same type 
of prosodic-feature parameter of speech in ''neutral'' group for normalization, and named this quotient "an Increase 
rate per Neutral" (henceforth, "IrINj. Then we averaged them by each type and degree of emotion. 

Paying attention to the prosodic-feature parameters, we observed the following. In the case of the magnitude of 
IlCcent command of speech uttered by the male speakers, as shown in Fig. 4, IrIN was 1.5-2.5 when the subjects 
perceived the emotion as "anger", approximately 1.5 when they perceived it as ''joY', and 0.5-1.5 when they 
perceived it as "sadness". In the case of the same parameter of speech uttered by the female speakers, IrIN was 1.5-
2.0 when the subjects perceived the emotion as "anger", 1.0-1.5 when they perceived it as ''joy'', and 0.5-1.0 when 
they perceived it as "sadness". 

In the case ofminimum :fundamental frequency FOmiJI. of speech uttered by the male speakers, as shown in Fig. 5, 
IrIN was 1.5-2.5 when the subjects perceived the emotion as "joy", and 1.0-1.5 when they perceived it as "sadness". 
In the case of the same parameter of speech uttered by the female speakers, IrIN was 1.0-1.5 when the subjects 
perceived the emotion as "anger", approximately 2.0 when they perceived it as ''joY', and 1.0-2.0 when they 
perceived it as "sadness". 

In the case of maximum fundamental frequency FOmu. of speech uttered by the male speakers, as shown in Fig. 6, 
IrIN was 1.5-2.5 when the subjects perceived the emotion as "anger", 1.5-2.5 when they perceived it as ''joY', and 
1.0-1.5 when they perceived it as "sadness". In the case of the same parameter of speech uttered by the female 
speabrs, IrIN was 1.0-1.5 when the subjects perceived the emotion as "anger" and "sadness", and 1.5-2.0 when they 
perceived it as ''joy''. 

In the case of speech rate, the tendency was not similar to that of the Fo parameters mentioned ahove. As shown 
in Fig. 7, Ir/N for speech rate was 0.5-1.0 for all types and degrees of the emotions. 

And then, IrlNs for the magnitude of accent command, FOmint and FOmu. increased as the degree of emotion became 
s1ronger. On the other hand, Ir/N for speech rate decreased as the degree of emotion became stronger. These results 
agreed with our previous findings [16]. 

Furth.ennore, we knew from. Figs. 4-7 that some types of prosodic-feature-parameter values were different 
depending on the degrees of emotion for each type of emotion, and that they were also speaker's gender-dependent. 
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Figure 7: Identification rate of anger emotion (female). 

Next, we examined the effects of degrees of emotions on the prosodic parameters. Figures 8 and 9 show bubble 
charts of three types of prosodic-feature parameters (magnitude of accent command, minimum fundamental 
frequency Film,,, and maximum fundamental frequency Fo",,) of speech uttered by male and female speakers, 
respectively. These bubble charts consist of an abscissa, an ordinate, and a size of a bubble on the coordinates. The 
abscissa indicates IrIN of minimum fundamental frequency, the ordinate indicates IrIN of maximum fundamental 
frequency, and the size of a bubble indicates IrIN of magoitude of accent commaod for each type and degree of 
emotion. 

Al; seen in Fig. 8, in the case of "anger" speech uttered by male speakers, IrlNs of F_ were almost unchanged 
and IrlNs of FOmu increased with increase of the degree of emotion. In the case of')oy" speech, IrlNs of FOmin and 
FOmu increased with increase of the degree. In the case of "light sadness", IrlNs of FOmin and FOmax were abnost the 
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lame 811 those for ''neutral''. In the cue of"medinm" and "strong aadneSll", on the other hind. IrINs of F_ and 
F_ incrcucd with increue of the degree of emotion. 

As IIOOIl in fig. 9, in the CII8CI of"angcr" llPCleeh uitImld by fcmale~, IrINs ofbothF_ andF_ increued 
with increase of1he degree ofmlOtion. In the cue of"joy" speech. IrIN of F_ increuedmore -mpidly than that of 
F_ with incrcuc of the dcgrcc. IrIN of magnitude of accent command incrcwIed with increaJc of 1hc degree. In 
the CII8CI of"sadneN" 5pCICI(lh, on the OCher hand, IrIN of F_ iru;;reascd more n!pidly than that ofF_ with incrcuc 
of the degree. 

Spcakcn' gender-spccific fcatureII were observed in the rmgcl of F_ and F_ Vlriations in terms of IrIN 
atOOIding to the degr=!! of emotions: i.e., the rmgcs gcncraIly ~ to cxpIDd more widely for male spcceh than 
those for :female apcech. Thill tenIbcy wu particularly COllIpicuoUlI for *joy". This filet IUggeatcd that emotions of 
fcma1c tpeakcrs were caIicr to be perceived with. less voicc-pitch-hcight cl!angcs than emotions of male lpeakers. 

Common to blJlh gcndenI, 1hcrc were incOIllpicuous di:fferenccs among "1ight joy", "medium sadncN", and 
"strong ladness". This lIIgge8ted that there was a limitation in emotional cxpressiOllll only using prosodic :fcatorcs. 
We have also bccncxp10ring other featunIs [20]-[22]. 
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3.3 Difference of prosodic-features parameters between speakers' genders 

In this subsection, we describe the difference of prosodic-features parameters between the genders of speakers for 
each type and degree of emotion. We compared between prosodic features of male speakers and those of female 
speakers statistically. As for F Ornin and F ornax. as height of voice pitch, since they have difference between male and 
female speech, these Fo parameters must be normalized to eliminate this difference. We therefore adopted the ratio 
of these Fo parameters for emotional speech to those for neutral speech for statistical analysis. 

As shown in Fig. 10, in the magnitude of accent command of "anger" speech, there was significant difference 
between speakers ' genders (p < 0.05). We understood that the listeners perceived as "anger" for male speech with 
larger magnitude of accent command than for female speech. This showed that male speakers could not 
communicate their anger emotion with the same intensity of accent as that for female speakers. 

As shown in Fig. II , there was significant difference between F Ornin for anger speech uttered by male speakers and 
that uttered by female speakers (p < 0.0 1). Figure 12 shows that, in the case of Fornax., there was significant 
difference between both genders for all emotions. According to Fig. 6, male speakers needed to increase Fornax for 
listeners to perceive their emotions, which was higher than that of speech uttered by female speakers. 

Through this listerung test, we learned that the listeners were able to perceive emotions of female speakers with a 
less increase in a voice height and accent level than those of male speakers. 
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Figure 10: Comparison of magnitude of accent command. The plot in the center of each error bar denotes 
the mean value and the length of each error bar denotes the standard deviation. 
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4. Conclusions 

In this study, we have placed a focus on subjects ' auditory impressions on various types and degrees of emotional 
speech uttered by radio actors and actresses to determine optimal prosodic parameters for speech synthesis. 

Listening test results have shown that the subjects do not necessarily perceive emotional speech as the speakers 
intend to express. From these results, we have analyzed the features of prosodic parameters based on the emotional 
speech classified according to the auditory impressions of the subjects. Prior to analysis, we have calculated an 
identification rate for each type and degree of emotion, which is a rate of the number of identifying as a specific type 
and degree of emotion to the total number of listeners. We have selected 5 speech samples whose identification rates 
rank the top 5 for each type and degree of emotion. 

Analysis results are summarized as follows: (1) The magilltude of accent command, minimum fundamental 
frequency, and maximum fundamental frequency increase with increase of degree of emotion. Contrarily, speech 
rate decrease with increase of degree of emotion. (2) The magnitude of accent command is gender-dependent, i.e., 
that for anger speech uttered by the male speakers increases compared to that for neutral speech, and significant 
difference has been observed from female speech. (3) Minimum fundamental frequency for anger speech uttered by 
the female speakers increases, and significant difference has been observed from male speech. (4) Maximum 
fundamental frequency for all emotion of male speech increases, and also signjficant difference has been observed 
from female speech. And (5) Prosodic features that characterize their emotions are speaker's gender-dependent. 

Because this listening test has been conducted for female subjects, a listening test for male subjects must be 
conducted for future work to explore gender-dependent or gender-independent features . 
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